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Slim Margins Mark Class Elections
Close races for two of four
junior class offices prompted
the Elections Committee to a
r e c o u n t of the preferential
ballots cast for the two posi-
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Theta Xi's Second Ohio
Chapter To Be Installed
Theta Xi, national social
fraternity, will locate their
second chapter on an Ohio
campus when they install
Gamma TheU Nu, last local
fraternity on the University
campus, as their Beta Gamma
chapter this week end.

Hahn, Grossman
0«nt Get Key,
News Positions

The only other TheU Xi chapter in Ohio is the Chi chapter located at Ohio State University.
An installation banquet in the
University Commons at 6 o'clock
Saturday will highlight the week
end'a activities (or the newest national. Pres. L. A. Haualein of
Philadelphia will make the principal address at the banquet, and
will also be the installing officer.

Gene H. Dent, Howard
Hahn, and John Grossman
were appointed to top positions on two campus publications following; interviews before the student-faculty Publications Committee Wednesday night.

Michigan Alumnes Toastsnaater

Richard D. Eyster, an alumnus
of the University of Michigan
chapter, will be toastmaster of ths,
banquet
Registration of alumni, atci
members, and national officers Fri
day afternoon will start the wee'
end. Friday evening some of thi
members will be individually ini
tiated in Studio B of the Practica
ArUBldg.
Saturday morning, preceding a
buffet luncheon at the chapter
house, the rest of the members will
be individually initiated at the
same location. The group installation ceremony wil ltake place 4:30
Saturday afternoon in the PA
Bldg.
Following the installation banquet at the Commons, an installation dance will be held in the Falcon's Neat, starting at 9 p.m.
An installation tea Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 in the chapter
house at 126 Eaat Court St. will
bring to a close the week end festivities.
Bowling Green's newest national
fraternity was founded April 29,
1864, at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
Theta Xi has alumni clubs in
Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, and Dayton, and another
close by in Detroit.
Other national officers who will
be at Bowling Green for the week
end are: Harold P. Davison of St.
Louis, executive secretary; Charles
L. McGehee, Jr., assistant secre-

Pholo br GUY HUSH

FIVE MEMBERS of Gamma Theta Nu ara shown as they hoist
the welcome sign up for Theta Xi. The local group is preparing I
installation this weak end as a chapter of the national social fraternity.
Holding the banner is George Tamura, on top is Jerry Borra, on the
ladder is Jim Bohn, pointing is Vance Ruscitti, and standing is Ken
Fnnabashi.

tary of St. Louis; and Than Hanway of Monon, liul., expansion
committee chairman.
Faculty advisers to the organisation who will also be initiated
into Theta Xi are: Dr. Galen
Stutsman, associate professor of
business education; Howard H.
Kane, associate professor of business administration; and Adrian
Ruland, instructor in chemistry.
Honorary members of the group
include: John E. Pendleton, service and safety director of Bowling
Green; Earl Ott, proprietor of
Pioneer Automatic Laundry; and

Glee Club To Give Concert
The combined Glee Club Con
cart, presented annually by Treble
Clef Choir and the Hen's Glee
Clnb, will be held Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the Main And.
Directed by Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, the Choir will present a program of spirituals, sacred music,
folk songs, and selections from
musical comedies.
Feature selection of the Treble

Lynch edged ahead by six ballots in
a recount to win over Nick Milcti.
Mary Lou Barnum was ahead in
the first two counts for secretary,
but trailed Collette Williams by
eight ballots in the Anal tabulation.
Earl Nissen, Student Senate
member, is the new class president
for the coming year, while Monty
Greene, chief engineer for campus
radio station WRSM, will take
charge of the vice president's duties next year.
All of the ballots were counted
by 6:46 p.m. Wednesdsy, putting
an end to three days of campaigning which started at 6 a.m. Monday morning.
According to Betty Morris, ElecEarl Nissan
Monty Greene tions Committee head, the intershown in the elections was due
tions in last Wednesday's elec- cste
to many factors including spirited
tion.
campaign carried on by candidates.
The closest race was for the There were 616 votes cast, 18 of
treasurer's position where Suiy those being void because of im-

Clef Choir will be the "Rosemary
Suite" by Randall Thompson.
"Testament of Freedom," also by
Thompson, will be featured by the
Men's Glee Club.
Janice Fuller, James Jarvis, and
Edith Ludwig are the student conductors. Treble Clef will be accompanied by Betty Konzen and
Edith Ludwig. The Glee Club will
be accompanied by David Broughton and David Harris.

John Mosnot, of the Republican
Press.
Alumni members to be initiated
into the national fraternity include
Balegach, Edward Carty, Joseph
Catanese, Pomp Cerreta, Clarence
Dulfner, Robert Knright, Vincent
Ferrabba, Anthony Gurdo, and
Stephen Hlavac.
Also James Hodgson, Roy Huntington, Norman Hireka, Paul
Johnson, George Kuzoff, Warren
Kusmer, Earl Kipp, Henry Malinewski, Vincent Tedesco, Richard
Sterner, Walter Schoenig, Pat Sullivan, and William Washkewiak.

ODK Applications
Applications for membership
into Onicron Delta Kappa,
men's leadership society may be
secured in Dr. Emerson Shuck's
office in ths Ad Bldg.
The deadline for filing applications is 4 o'clock Friday, May
4.
The blanks
hould be returned to Dr. Shuck's office.
The new members will be named
at the annual Honors' Day assembly.

Applications arc now being accepted for editor and business manager of the 1961-62 News, Freshman Handbook, and the Student
Directory in the Journalism Office
until 6 p.m., May 1.
Dent will fulfill the duties of editor of the summer editions of the
News; Hahn will be editor of the
Key, University annual, for next
year; and Grossman will serve as
business manager of next year's
Key.
The summer News editor is feature editor of the newspaper this
year, was feature editor of the
News last summer, and was instrumental In the publishing of the 12page issue of the campus pnper last
September.
He is 23 years old, a veteran of
World War 11, and has a major
in English with a minor in journalism. He has also been hired as
graduate assistant in the English dept. for next year.
Hahn has served as advertisement photographer, faculty editor,
assistant editor, and photography
editor of the yearbook during his
three years on the staff.
He will be a senior next fall. He
is majoring in speech and has a
(Continued on page 2)

Political Rally Slated For April 25
Student Senate met twice
this week to expedite matters
with which students will soon
be concerned.
Its r e g u 1 a r-meeting was
held Monday night and a special session was held on Tuesday to take care of several
committees which had to be approved by Senate. Several matters
concerning the Election Committee were also taken care of.
The meeting Tuesday waa called
so that Senate could officially recognize the Suggestions Committee
and the Student-Faculty Committee as official Student Senate committees. Before this time they
were not.
Also, it was voted to give the
Elections Committee all rights concerning what roles should govern
campus election. Previous to this

legislation the committee had to
have all its rules spproved by Senate, before they could enforce them.
Marion Hampton, president of
Senate, stated that by this action
any decisions which had to be made
concerning rule infractions could
be made immediately by the Elections Committee and not have to
take the time to call a special session of Senate, which is not always
possible.
B. J. Morris, chairman of the
Elections Committee, also announced the remaining schedule of
elections for the rest of the year
and at the same time announced
that a political rally will be held in
front of the) Men's Gym on April
26, at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the U-A Prom will
go on sale again this Monday according to Wally Jones, chairman
of the Prom Committee. There are

still about 200 tickets to be sold
and unless there are any left after
Monday, this will be the last day
that tickets will be available.
New constitution revisions were
approved by Senate and they will
be presented to the student body
for approval on April 26, the same
day that students will vote on class
representatives to Senate and
president and vice president of
Senate for next year. The revisions were passed with only one
amendment, proposed by Rantson
Davis, Inter-Fraternity Council
representative to Senate.
Senator Davis also reported on
the progress of the Student-Faculty Committee. He stated that this
group had a meeting on April 12,
at which time the committee decided to compile a questionnaire to
determine the extent of studentfaculty relations on campus. This

"Rain, snow, or shine . . .," the fourth annual Kappa
Sigma Chariot Race will be run tomorrow says Steve
Albright, chairman of the event.
At Ifiist 30 costumed dorm's and campus organization's
entrants are expected to meet behind the English Bldg. at
3 p.m. to compete for four trophies given for beauty and
♦strength.
The fastest drawn chariots
IFC To Change
on the straight 150 and 75
yard courses for men and

Rushing Rules

Inter - Fraternity Council,
through its Pledge Rules Revision Committee, is working
to complete an entirely new
set of pledge rules for next
semester, with the chief objective in mind of shortening
the time between the beginning of the semester and the time
that bids go out.
The group also wants to avoid
setting up rules that will leave only
eight weeks in the semester in
which to pledge men, as happened
this time.
The IFC Service Committee reported on a plan whereby the council and members of various fraternitiea will do some work in readying the new Bowling Green com
munity hospital for its opening.
The men will probably work on the
lawns, move beds and other equipment, and clean up in general.
Members of the Inter-Fraternity
Advisers Council sat in on the
meeting, and afterwards held a
discussion with the IFC mainly
concerning the matter of chaperones at campus events.

Orchesis, the advanced dance club of Bowling Green
State University, along with combined dance groups will
present "ORCHESIS '61" April 20 and 21 at 8:16 p.m. in
the Main Aud.
The theme is to be interpretations of dances that might
be seen in theaters and night clubs in New York City.
The show opens with a"
Spanish number with music
from Bizet's Carmen, followed
by Peter and the Wolf, a children's story which might be seen

(Continued oa stags 2)

questionaire will be distributed to
the campus sometime in the future.
Hours for the new Senate office were announced. This office,
located in front of the Main Aud.,
will be open from 10-12 and 1-3
five days a week. Any business
which students may have wtih Senate between meetings can be handled by the Senators on duty.
Four Senators who were delegates to the recent Human Relations Conference held at Earlham
College in Richmond, Ind., Barbara Poppe, Marion Hampton,
Dick Daley, and Frank Gould, gave
reports on the progress of the
meetings. The conference dealt
with discrimination in American
colleges today.
Some of the major topics discussed were Admission Policies of
Various Schools; Curricula and
Teacher Employment, Student Organization, and Economics.

Susie Lynch Collette Williams
sponsored political rally will be
held in front of the Men's Gym on
Tuesday night.

30 Entries Expected
In 4th Chariot Race

Advanced Dance Club Gives
'Orcfiesis W In Main Aud.

at the Henry Street Playhouse in
New York.
A highlight of the show will be
a performance of Howard Kreiger,
a professional dances from Iowa.

proper marking."
This election was the second in
a series which includes elections
for Student Senate officers for next
year on Wednesday, from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. in the Well. A Student Senate-Elections Committee

women, respectively, will each be
awarded a rotating trophy.
"Venus for u Day", chosen from
a photograph submitted by women's
organizations with a chariot entered, will be awarded a permanent
trophy. Helen Dunn, society editor
of the Toledo Blade, will select
Venus and her two attendants.
The most beautiful chariot
judged 60 per cent on authenticity,
40 per cent on beauty, and 10 per
cent on participant's dress receives
a rotating trophy. Judges for this
prize are Mrs. J. Robert Overman,
Mrs. Herschel I.itherland, Mrs.
William Jordan, and Mrs. Leon
Fauley.
All organizations are asked to
join in a parade preceding the
race through the town and campus.
Winners of last year's Chariot
Race were Gamma Phi Beta and
Sigma Chi in the running events.
Delta Upsilon's chariot was chosen
as the most beautiful, and Julia
Petrich, Alpha Chi Omega, was
selected as Venus for that day.
Other rules pertaining to the
race as set down by Kappa Sigma
are as follows:
Each organization will construct
its own chariot. All ornamentations and decorations of every type
used during the parade must be
permanent and may not be removed
during the running of the race or
the entry will be disqualified.
All chariots must be handdrawn. There is no limitation on
type of wheels or width of wheelbase that may be used. Organizations are left free to determine
that according to their needs.
The committee which Includes
Steve Albright, Dell Ewing, Jack
Obenaur, Denver Price, and Frank
Valli will answer all questions.

Greek Week Opened
By Church Services
The All-Greek Actives and Pledge dances, climaxing the
Greek Week activities, will be co-sponsored for the first time
this year by the Panhellenic and the Inter-Fraternity
Councils.
The actives dance, Saturday, April 28, will be an informal affair open only to the actives of fraternities and
sororities. It will be held in -,tra, Fremont, and Russell Lantz,
the Men's Gym, from 9 to 12. Bluffton College.
Cecil Freeburne and his "Men On Wednesday, the Panhellenic
of Melody" will furnish the Council
will hold its banquet. Also

music for the dance.
The pledge dance will be held
Friday evening in the Women's
Gym and will be exclusively for the
pledges of the Greek organizations.
Bob Wolf's band will play for the
dance.
Fraternity church services, this
Sunday, will open Greek Week.
Each fraternity will attend the
church of its choice and will sit in
a body.
One of the big events of the
week, the Intorf raternity Sing, will
be held Tuesday in the Men's Gym
at 7 p.m. Each fraternity will sing
three songs; the required song,
"Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes", a fraternity song, and any
other appropriate song.
Judges for the event will be W.
Oscar Jonas, Findlay, Karl Kooinis-

on that night, fraternity exchange
dinners will be held to further relations between fraternities.
Southern fried chicken or fish
will be featured on the menu at
the inter-fraternity banquet, Friday evening. Speaker for the dinner will be Earl Morris, Columbus
lawyer and past president of the
Columbus Bar Association. He is
also a member of the board of
trustees of Wittenburg College and
moderator of the Columbus Town
Hall.
Also on the program will be entertainment by the Panhellenic
Council and the presentation of the
Interfraternity Sing trophy.
Ed Schafer, Sigma Nu, is in
charge of the tickets for the banquet. All places must be reserved
by April 23. The price is $1.66.
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EDITORIAL

Dance Club

Senate Acts Fast; Creates
Competition For Offices

(Continued from page 1)

Nawn and Opinions

Senate Presents Changes

Howard was discovered from
Upon the suggestion of thef
among the Air Corps students by
Amendment
Committee, Stuthe dance club. He has attended dent Senate approved several
two dancing schools and has made constitution changes at its
This past week saw Student Senate attempting to make the many appearances on stage and meeting Monday evening in
television.
He will present two the Nest.
best out of a poor situation.
Faced with the prospect of no candidates (or the presidency tap-ballet numbers.
The following changes will
Other numbers on the program be presented for student apand vice presidency next year, Senate made up (or lost time
and enacted the necessary legislation to make eligible two per- include "Spring in Central Park", proval on the same ballot as Stuthe "Spellbound Suite", choreo- dent Senate offifficers on April 26.
sons.
Previous to Tuesday afternoon, those persons desiring to graphed and danced by Lillian Article II, Section 2:
By JOHN RADABAUCH
Koehlcr and Gcraldine Neff; "OpAddition: A recognized Senate
run weren't eligible, and those eligible didn't want to run.
position", a freshman performance Committee includes all cabinet
If
the
most
recent
campaigns have proved nothing else
Under the Senate constitution, a candidate (or the top execuin which all movement is in retive positions must have a 2.5 accumulative point average and verse; "Transition", a solo, danced committees and any other commit- they have shown just what active vote-getting can produce.
have acquired 25 points from working on "recognized" Senate and choreographed by Jeanninc tees appointed by the Senate Over 500 sophomores went to the polls to cast their ballots,
whose time and work warrant showing that the second-year students are very much aware
v
committees.
Morris, and "Ritual Fire Dance" recognition. Recognition shall be of campus functions.
However, the snag that the constitution didn't say what by Elaine Wigle.
obtained by % vote of the Senate.
Whenever there is anything which does show action
"recognized" committees were. What Senate did was set a preA very colorful and fast moving Article II, Section 7:
there are those persons that either feel that it ia undignified or too
cedent and recognize three committees in the constitution by- take off on square dancing entitled
Addition: The secretary shall childish. No doubt there is some qualified basis for their arguments,
"Modern America" will be presentlaws.
but not in considering the standard operating prohave a knowledge of typing.
Now, all this is above the board and entirely legal. How- ed by eight members of the club.
cedure on this campus.
Article II, Section 8:
Jean Sutton and the Men's Dance
ever, it does make one stop and wonder if this stipulation
Too often possible student activities are given
Addition: The treasurer shall be
up because the students show nothing but indiffershouldn't be re-considered and some re-writing o( the constitu- Club will present "African Prin- required to have a credit in one
cess."
Lois
Zierk
and
Jean
Sutton
ence
when presented with some program. Campus
semester of accounting.
tion done.
apathy has reached such heights in the past that
They represent slip-shod legislation that was railroaded will dance the "Atomic Girl." Article III—Cabinet:
St. Peter himself would be overlooked if he rode
Jackie Gribbons and Nancy Lego
through Senate last semester without proper consideration of have planned "The American in
Now reads: Student Senate shall
around the Circle on a white charger.
create
a
Cabinet
to
be
composed
the consequences being made before a vote was taken.
So let's keep blowing the horns and beating
Paris."
the campaign drums if only to help insure that
of the student chairmen of nine
The purpose of the point requirements was to allow persons
The finale is a peppy circus numrigor-mortus doesn't set in at this university.
of Senate, and working on Senate committees to be eligible for ber led by lea Heubner, with train- functional student-faculty commit• * •
the top offices. But no method was made to recognize the com- er, clowns, acrobats, tightrope tees who shall be selected by the
Coat of the week certainly M«I to be the
mittees.
walkers, and dancers which will in- Senate and responsible to it.
fitting title for Betty Jane Morris, chairman of the
Changed to: Student Senate
Prior to last fall's amendments, the requirements simply clude members of both dunce clubs
Elections Committee.
shall create a Cabinet to be comasked for one semester's previous service on Senate and a 2.0. ami all of the dancing groups.
She has had to bare the brunt of innumerous
posed of the Student chairmen of
Looking over the record, It is hard to see where any real
misunderstandings
that cropped up in the last electhe
following
functional
studentimprovement was made by the amendment. It Is possible, howtions, when the real cause of trouble stemmed from
faculty committees who shall be John Radabaugb a
Senate that played the role of a "bickering byever, that with considerable "cleaning-up" of the present constiselected by the Senate and respon- stander."
tution an improvement will be realized.
sible to it.
The governing body when considering different aspects Of election
As it stood, though, Senate was hampered, and no one
Article III, Section 1:
procedure had to wait until a special session was called Tuesday to
profited. It should not have been necessary to make special Dear Sir:
Now reads: Included shall be a come to any sane and logical conclusion for handling the situation.
legislation at the last minute In order to qualify candidates. It
They
finally granted the Eeleclion Committee complete responsibility
1 am prompted to write this let- committee each on activity fees,
for running the elections, a conclusion which should have been reached
should have been taken care o( last (all.
ter to you after reading an arti- Artist Nun's, athletics, elections, at a much earlier date.
Let us hope that In the future, Senate will take more serious
publications, social affairs, stuAlso in evidence at the special meeting Tuesday was the invisible
thought of the (uture consequences of its actions, both in consti- cle in today's issue of the News. dent* employment, and board of hand of last semester's president Lou Daigneau.
The
article
to
which
I
refer
conoverseers.
tutional amendments and ordinary legislation.
As we go to press there are but two people running for president
cerns the rebuilding of the pond at
Changed to: Included shall be a of Senate and one entered for the vice president's post.
the rear of Moselcy Hall.
Mr. committee cuch on activity fees,
First semester the illustrious group passed amendments to the
Dent, in writing the article, states: Artist Scries, athletics, elections, constitution under the pressure of Daigneau which were supposedly to
"... it is doubtful that water publications, Student Union, social allow a greater number of qualified students to run for the key Senate
will be kept in the pond next fall affairs, student employment, all- offices.
In actual application the new additions have done just the oppo(because) it is too much a temptaPre-registration dates for next tion for upperclassmen to dunk . . . campus charity drive, speech ac- site; they have cropped the number of eligible people to a bare miniApplications for Student fall have been released by the freshmen in it." This is represen- tivities, and University - Anniver- mum. It seems that due to a lack of foresight the Senate earlier in
sary Prom.
the year created a "Frankenstein Monster" that it must now live with.
Court juiticea may b« picked up Registrar's Office. They are as ted as the authoritative opinion of
Article III, Section 3:
Let's hope that the representatives will begin to check more closely
follows:
the
administration.
at the Student Senate desk in
Now reads: Student members of into proposals before giving them their approval.
Students who will he seniors
In the past few weeks, the News the committees shall be selected by
the Well Monday only. Two
• • *
next year should make appoint- has published warnings to students
the Senate euch fall from among
juniors and one junior or senior ments with their deans beginning
Moil indignant organisation on campus it Cis Cis, the underto the effect that they will be applicants.
Incumbent
members
ground group for propagating the goodnight kiss.
are needed.
April 23.
prosecuted if they are caught walkIt seems a new antagonist has emerged at one of the women's
Students who will be sophomores ing on the grass of the campus. shnll have the opportunity to make dorms.
Requirements are that the
recommendations upon the applistudent must have a 2.5 accumu- and juniors may see their advisers Now, if the governing body of cations when submitted the previSunday night several couples were standing on the steps of the
Howling lireen were to follow the ous spring.
building talking over the latest world happenings when the houselatlre point aTerage, and must beginning May 1-1.
same
policy
as
they
have
set
up
in
All
prc-registra'ion
must
be
mother
came upon the scene and started compiling a list which will
have been registered at this UniChanged to: Student members definitely not be used in choosing Bee Gee's outstanding women.
completed by May 25. After that the pond draining, they would reversity for four semesters.
of
the
committees
shnll
be
selected
The fortunate students whose names were tabulated are now five
date, pre-registration will not be move all the grass from the campus
Applicants will be reriewed permitted until July 9. Students so the students would not feel by the Senate each ipring from demerits richer.
among applicants.
Incumbent
after the Student Court session may complete their registration the temptation to walk on it.
If this procedure becomes a tradition this women's dorm will
members shall have the opportuni- cither become an old-maid's home or the most "campused" group at
which begins Wednesday at 4 anytime after July 1) until classes
But, it is to a small advantage to ty to make recommendations upon the University.
p.m. In the student room of the commence in September. During
teach the students the hard way
Nest.
the summer period, students may if necessary that grnss-wnlking is the applications when submitted.
Article IX—Referendum:
also fill out registration forms and looked down on.
Why not give
Now reads: Whenever any acpay fees.
the student this same tiny yet es- tion taken by the Student Senate
The list of advisers will be pub- sential, cducntion advantage in
(Continued from page 1)
lished in the Bee Gee News and other areas of what might b^ called is considered by any class or other
student
organization
as
prejudicial
minor
in biology and history. Afposted on the bulletin board in acceptable behavior?
Four more parades and one
to its interest, such action must,
ter graduation, he will go into thethe Well on or about May 1.
The only way this advantage can upon receipt of a petition signed review are
scheduled for ological school.
be presented adequately, to our by 50 students, he referred to the ROTC Cadets in the near
Grossman will be a junior, with
way of thinking, is to give the stu- student body, after announcement future.
'
■••-t i'OUlINC GPEfN O
a major in business. In the past,
dents a chance to prove themselves thereof has been made in two sucAccording
to
Col.
W.
C.
he
has served as engraving editor
as the men and women that they cessive issues of the University
came here to learn how to be. paper which immediately follow Lucas, Professor of Military of the Key and as a member of the
Let us abandon the old pond-drain- the receipt of the petition. When Science, the following dates engraving staff in his two years
Be Thrifty with
ing policy anil let the* student such action shall be disappmved by have been chosen: April 26, with the publication.
Bargain Hour Sun.
The future business manager
THRIFTY
prove that he is learning to be an
majority of those voting, that May 3, 10, and 24. In addition to
Students
40c
these Thursday afternoon parades, plans to enter graduate school
accepted member of society . . . action shall be rescinded.
Pick up and delivery
upon graduation.
that he is really being prepared
Changed to: Whenever any ac- a special review will be held in
to meet his role as an adult.
service
tion taken by the Student Senate is connection with the University
Sincerely,
\ low whistle.before;considered by any class or other intercollegiate track meet on May
John Burger
student organization as prejudicial 12. The first of the six spring
Phone 9621
ceremonies was held yesterday.
Dick Teskc
to its interest, such action must,
Associated Collegiate Prs—
The parades will be held on the
upon receipt of a petition signed
by 26', of the number voting in regular drill field, east of the National Advertising Service
•mkeeriaaea kr aunt
the last Senate annual election, be Women's Gym at 4 p.m. on these
S1.U eae ■■■■■mi et-M per rear
referred to the student body, after dates if weather conditions permit.
Pe.elh.aS HIIWIIHT, exeeat i.rlm,
T.ieSie pitaies. bj USES O
announcement thereof has been The band, under the direction of
SMi. OmlTeraHv Sejestal
made in two successive issues of Mr. Richard Ecker, will play for
the University aper which immedi- the parades.
Army regulations require a certhe University paper which immediately follow the receipt of the tain number of parades for ROTC Dea TleeoU
petition. When such action shall bo units in addition to the regular learr
scheduled hours of instruction. Bat nteier 3

Much To Do

Latest Campaigns Help Put
Spirit In Campus Activities
About Nothing

Letters To
The Editor ...

Dates Set For
Official
Pre-Registration
Announcement

ROTC Units Sked
Four More Parades

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

CLAZEL
SUN.

MON.

Hahn, Grossman

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

Bm Q— Amuu

WE LL CLEAN IT

See our collection of
patterns in

SPORTSWEAR

'
(ftMt

fit*

TIERNEY -LUND

ft rma

foOWVE STEKUNO

Has 'Old Man Winter' laid a
heavy hand on your winter
aportf (earT Let us remove the
traces ot usage and clean them
really CLEAN before you
store them away. Our work Is
dependable and skilled ... at
modest prices, too.

voting, that action shall be rescinded, provided that 60% of the number of those voting in the last Senate annual election shall vote in
this election.

SALE!

MS*

SALE!

HATS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

1.50 - 2.25 - 3.50
>ifh MIRIAM HOPKINS
THEIMA HITTER
MNSTERUNG

Coming Soon
"THE MacARTHUR
STORY"

1J» E. Wooster, 14S N. Maple
Next to Lyric
Drive-In
Theatre
U*H
Ph. 6*11

n.

Dal .very
Serrice

iaiki For PROMPT''PICK-UP

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

THE HAT BOX
118 liberty

Phone 34715

Sport.
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Pao» J

Thinclads In 3-Way Meet Here
Falcons Hope To Rebound Against '
Western Michigan And Hillsdale

Phoio br JACK DUIES
PICTURED ABOVE .r> tha Phi D.lu Thai* ba.ketb.ll champions. Saatad (I. IO r.) arc Bruce Falb. Cent Aldridge, Herb Bruick.
Bill Ralina, and Bob Keaner. Standing (I. to r.) are Hury Dominic,
Frank Bonfirlio. Bob Schnelker, Tom Noland, Lou Welt, Norb Cowan,
and Stare Mahoney.

•

*

*

Phi Delts Are Campus Cage
Champions ... At Last
By HARRIS BUDOFF

Contrary to a previously published report, Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and not the independent BTO team is the
official all-campus intramural basketball champion for 1951.
In one of the most thrilling and hard-fought basketball
games ever played in the university gymnasium, the Phi Delts
edged the independent champs 68-57, Thursday, April 5. The
contest required three over- •
time periods before the consecutive games. The playoff
wus set for Monday, April 2. On
Greeks could gain an edge.
At tbe and of regulation time, Monday morning the Phi Delta inthe count wu knotted at 45-all. formed Dave Matthews, director of
The first extra stanza, of five min- intramurals, that organizational
utes, found each squad with 49 committments would prevent their
points. Two 3-minute periods were playing at that time.
added, a 53-53 deadlock resulting
from Ike first of these.
In tha
third overtime canto the Phi Delts
added fire points and the BTOs
could produce but four.

High point man for the game
wu Charles Dickens of the BTOs
with 24. Gene Aldridge of Phi
Delta Theta scored 17. Runners up
were Benny Pate, BTOs, with 14
and Herb Bruick of the Phi Delts,
who had 11 markers.
Phi Delta Theta had won the
inter-fraternity title by virtue of
dumping Sigma Nu in a playoff.
The BTOs, coached by Russell
"Death" Lewis, annexed the indedendent crown by winning nine

Unable to contact Lewis, Steve
Mahoney, manager of the Phi Delt
squad, took his case to two of the
BTOs.
They stated that a postponement would be satisfactory to
them but they could not definitely
commit the team. That night the
BTOs put in a claim for tha throne
on the basis of forfeit.

Tuesday, u conference between
Matthews, Lewis, and Mahoney resulted in an agreement to play the
championship game on Thursday
night. Thus, the historic fray,
which resulted in the intramural
title returning to the fraternity
leagues after an absence of one
year, was played.

By DAVE REICHERT
After being literally run off the track last Saturday
by Miami University, Bowling Green's thinclads return to
the local cinders tomorrow for a double-dual meet with
Wesetern Michigan and Hillsdale College. The first event
is at 1:30.
Miami had too much for Coach Dave Matthew's crew,
as they took both relays andf
swept three other events.
Clarence Yackey's first in the Golfers Open Slate
discus was BG's only win of
the day, and the Orange and
Brown took only three second while Against Ohio 'Cats
tying for two others, and five
Cold weather has hindered prac
third places.
tice, but the Bee Gee golf team will
There was little doubt that
open their season as scheduled
Coack Matbewa could have used
against the Ohio University swat
Bob Long, wbo bad said tha
ters tomorrow at Athens. Monday
night before at tha Downtown
Coaches Banquet that ha would
they face Michigan Normal at
be on hand to run.
But PeaYpsilanti.
nuts, who baa been practice
Coach Don Cunningham will
teaching in Toledo, did not show
have a a well-balanced squad inup, and Coach Matkews was
cluding three top flight lettermcn
forced to shutfla his man to taka
from last year's Falcon outfit
up tha slack Long left in tba
which had an excellent record of
dashes.
nine wins, one loss, and two tics.
Western Michigan, a member of Jack Chapman, this year's capthe Mid-American Conference, has tain; Dick Zbornick; and Hugh
been plagued by snow, and has had Skelley will pace the Falcon vets.
little time to work out doors.
The Bobcats boast a fine linksEven so, they cannot be counted man in Jack Finsterwalb, an alas pushovers, although they are ternate to the Walker Cup team
not as strong as Miami.
which is going to England next
Captain Russel Gabier has run month, and has also participated in
the mile in 4:21, which is a better the Master's Tournament.
time than either Lee Pate or
Larry Hall has turned in to date.
But even under good track and
weather conditions, it is doubtful
if he can get under 4:30 this early
in the season.
Joe Bryant, veteran weight
man, has thrown the shot45
feet, but is reported to be quite
erratic. Leading the dashats is

Cleo Caldwall, a 10 flat man,
who is expected to give Bowling
Green's Bill Jordan a good race.
As to depth and the ability of
freshman, the Bronco coach is uncertain, because of the inclement
weather restricting workout time.
Hillsdale College has always
been a pushover for Bowling
Green. Last year they fell twice
to Bee Gee, 88-47, and UO-26.
They are not expected to be strong
this year.

Dayton Flyers Invade No-Hit Softball Tilt
To Be Played Over
BG Field Tomorrow
Others bucking for first string
Bowling Green football lovers get their first peek of the posts are Robert Rocker, 150-pound
1951 Falcon gridders Satur- Toledoan, whose uncunny change
strides have baffled even the
day afternoon when the Day- of
most experiences Dayton men this
ton Flyers invade the Uni- spring season. Danny O'Brien
versity Stadium for a spring seems to be a good shot for the
training session.
other half-back post weighing in at
Coach Bob Whittaker of the 170.
Falcons has been working with his
Others ready to give the local
charges for three weeks and still Falcons a good scrimmage tomorhas plenty of vacancies to fill.
row are Jimmy Raiff, 6-9 sophoMost prominent losses were suf- more, who pro scouts already are
fered at the guard slots when impressed with; Joe Kwiatkowski,
Leroy Silvani, Fred Waugh, and 175-pound guard from Toledo;
Jack Momany all played their last Verne Weber, 195-pound fullback
game. Frank Valli, rugged sub- from Solon; and Pat Maloney, 196stitute on the 1960 club, has re- pound linebacker whose defensive
work ranked with the best in the
portedly been classed ineligible.
Coach Joey Gavin of the Flyers state.
will bring a squad filled with youth,
Coach Gavin, however, will also
and backed with plenty of weight have his worries over replacements
and talent. Only five juniors are of scatback Leroy Ka-Ne, the
among the 60 candidates, which Hawaiian flash, and Paul Vandermeans if they all pass their horst of St. Marys who was signed
courses, the Flyers' roster will con- to play a guard position for the
tain but five seniors next year.
Los Angeles Rams.
Heading the list of fullbacks for
The Flyers wind up their spring
Coach Gavin is Johnny Vukelich, training season with a night game
195-pounder who already has a against Coach Sid Gillman's Cinvarsity letter at the University of") cinnati Bearcats Friday, April 27.
Illinois. Vukelich was a defensive
halfback for the Illini in 1949, but
DELAWARE — Ohio Wesleyan
switched to Dayton where he could thletic officials announced recently
get in some offensive work. At that Bowling Green has replaced
Illinois, he understudied All-Ameri- Army as the opening football game
can Johnny Karras.
for the 1951 season.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

The opening no-hit game pitched
last Monday night by Lou Haubner,
Delta Tau Delta, in the intra-fratcrnity softball league, has been
protested by Alpha Sigma Phi and
will be played over.
According to the official rule
6.08, section B, when the third
strike is dropped by the catcher,
unless there is a runner on first
base with not more than one out,
the batter becomes a base runner
and is liable to be put out.
The umpire forgot this rule at
the end of the fifth inning and
called the batter out without being
played out.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

SNACK
INSIST
ON

Guaranteed Waterproofing

/a^uq^s
4^^ CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

With three of their first four
scheduled game postponed due to
unfavorable weather, Bowling
Green's baseball team will be looking for its initial victory in a
clash with Kent State on the
Flash's diamond this afternoon.
Falcon Coach Warren Stellar
expects to send either Bob Lybarger or Bill Stough, both righthanders, to the mound.
Both hurlers are comparative
newcomers to the squad and Stellar is giving them an opportunity
to add some experience to the
pitching staff.
The Falcons have lost one of
their top pitchers in Lou Cross, a
mainstay for the past several seasons, who is unable to join the
team this year.
In their first outing Bee Gee
dropped a 2-0 decision to Ohio
State despite a fine performance
on the mound by big Ray HcgBtrom.
Kent has an advantage over the
Stellarmen inasmuch as the Golden
Flashes have already played four
games. Coach M. C. Resick's
charges copped two of their first
four encounters, including an 11-4
victory over Pittsburgh.

It will probably be the same line
up that opened against Ohio State
two weeks back. Hegstrom yields
the rubber to Lybarger or Stough
and veteran Bob Johnson, who has
returned from a practice teaching
assignment, may take over in center field.
This marks the first time that
Bowling Green has engaged Kent
Staters in a home and home series.
The Flashes make their appearance
on the local diamond May 18.
First home game of the season
for the Falcons is Tuesday when
they play host to Michigan Normal.

Anderson Recuperating
After Operation
Harold Anderson, Falcon basketball coach, is resting comfortably
after an emergency appendectomy
he underwent early yesterday
morning.
Hospital officials said he was
feeling better and was watching
TV when the News called yesterday afternoon.

YOURSELF!
Don't test one brand alone
...compare them all!
Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRIS...match
PHILIP MoRRis...|udae PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
TRY THIS TESTI
Tak. a MU» noun - and any
oth.r elf aratta. Than, n.r.'f all
you dei
1 Light up .lth.r elgar.tt.. Tak. a
puff-don'! Inhal.-and s-l-o-w-l-y
|«t th. »mok. com. through your not*.
2 Now do .xoctly th. wm« thing
with th. oth.r elgar.tt..
NOTICI THAT PHIUP MORRIS
IS DVINimV IMS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER]

FOR
THAT

Falcon Nina Seeks Victory
Against Kent State Today

Remember...

*3&!?§

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
■MIS

CAIN'S
NARCEtlE
POTATO CHIPS

MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

PHILIP MORRIS
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Falcon Follies
nnnwDi

LSA Members Camp
Despite Cool Nights

8acMy

Dancers Set For Opening

It's camping time for 10 members of the Lutheran Student As-

Square Dance

HELEN MUELLER sociation this week end. The stu-

PINNINOS
Dick Gessaman, Sigma Nu, Is pinned lo Betty Thomas, a
Delta Gamma; Alan Blau, Zeta Beta Tau has given his fraternity
pin to Estelle Wllk of Canton, O., who is attending Cleveland
Institute of Music; Corliss Kohut to Wlndfield Sill, Delta Upsllon;
Connie Van Tyne, Phi Mu to Dick Teske, Kappa Sigma; Ralph
Woodbury, Delta Tau Delta, to Elaine Collins of Detroit; and
Art Miller, Kappa Sigma to Edith Steffanhagen.
ENGAGEMENTS
Jo Ann Oates, WIS, received a ring from Joe Daley, Sigma
Nu; Mary Lou Greer, Alpha Chi Omega, engaged to Dick
Deither, Sigma Chi; Barbara Ducharme to Ferrel Atkins, assistant
professor of mathematics; Herb Slegel, Zeta Beta Tau alum to
Betty Fisher of Elgin, 111., who attended Bee Gee last year. Don
Miller, Phi Kappa Tau, Is engaged to Gail Land of Birmingham,
Ala. Jan Corner, Alpha Delta Pi, to Bill Welder, Phi Kappa Psl.
DORM WIT
The height of an embarrassment was reached by three Phi
Kappa Tau pledges recently when a campus cop demanded an
explanation for their presence in front of the Nest at 4 a.m.
The reply ... "Why, we're salvaging a few thumb tacks."
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On Connie Zimmerman clad in jeans and matching casual
clothes at 7 a.m. apologizing and explaining rapidly to friends
why she was unable to get up in time to hang up campaign
posters.
CLASS QUIP
After a long discussion of current labor problems by Prof.
Schlender In his class In industrial management he paused and
asked for class comment.
Only "Little Idglt," the Sigma Nu's pooch who audits the
course, could think of anything profound to say.
"Idgit's" comment, simply, conclusively, and definitely was,
"Woofl"

dents will be driven to their "Ashram" at Tar Hollow State Park
(near Chillicothe) this afternoon,
and return late Sunday evening.
About 200 students are expected at the camp representing colleges and universities in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, and
Canada. The Bowling Green
group has been delegated to take
charge of the campfire programs
for Friday and Saturday nights.
Representing Bowling Green
will be: LSA Pres. Elmer Wahl;
Vice Pres. Joyce Hixon; and members Judy Kohring, Harry Strauch,
Charles Kurfess, Mel Pilsner,
Sverrer Lundt, Rosemary Herring,
Nancy Miller, and Louise Burrell.
The group will be driven to the
campsite by Rev. Richard L. Smith,
pastor of St. Mark's Luthern
Church; Mr. Willard Singer, associate professor in the physics
dept. and LSA faculty adviser;
and Mr. Robert Groman, instructor
at Bowling Green High School.

Trophies Missing
Persons knowing the where*
■bouts of the trophies for the
Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
please call the Kappa Sig house
as soon as possible.
The trophies must be available for the
race to be held Saturday.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 17. ••
YHE OWL
"So I'm a wise guy
so what?"

'Flapper Fling/
Top Week End

It's the good old "roaring twenties" back again and "twenty-three
skidoo" all the fad for the "Flapper Fling" sponsored by the junior
class in the Men's Gym Saturday
from 9 to 12 p.m.
Feature of the evening will be a
Charleston Contest and the winning couple will be awarded two
engraved cupa.
Naturally this is strictly for
"flappers" and "shieks" so come
clad in costume representing the
era of the "roaring twenties."
Bob Wolf and his orchestra will
furniah the music.
Ed Gaily and Ken Shoemaker
are co-chairmen of the dance and
other members of the committee
are Pat Ledford, Pat Sykea, and
Don Miller.
Tonight it's a Square Dance with
plenty of waltzes, polkas, seta, and
schottiches in the Women's Gym
from 9 to 12 p.m.
Dancing will be to Carl Lueke
and his orchestra.
Tom Durbin, president of the
Square Dance Club is chairman of
the dance.
PICTURED ABOVE (I. to r.) are Lois Zierk, Jeannine Morris,
"Die Fleredmaus," a German diand Eugenia Sutton who will appear in "Orchesis SI" to be presented
alog film, will be shown tonight in
tonight and tomorrow evening in the Main Aud.
Gate Theater at 7 and 9 p.m.
Richard Denning and Ellen
Drew will star in "Ice Capadea Revue" in Gate Theater Saturday at
7 and 9 p.m.
Dancing, card games, and ping
pong will be held Sunday in the
The time ha- come to begin
Rec Hall from 2 to 5 p.m. for the
separating the men from the boys.
regular Sunday Rec Hour. Of
Alpha Tau Omega, sponsor of
As groups form and grow course there will be a hostess and
the University's annual Sadie Haw- in members and activities, host sorority and fraternity.
kins Week, has announced that
along with these come certain
this year's traditional beard-growing contest will begin this Sunday. traditions within each group,
Sadie Hawkins Week is sched- which become annual events
looked forward to, by all those
uled from May 14 to 19.
associated with the group.
With four full weeks to raise the
With many of the sororities TheU Alpha Phi, national dra"crops" beards are expected to be there are old traditions which
matics honorary, will hold its
better and the competition keener have become very much a part of annual national convention at
than ever before wncn prizes are the sorority history and life.
Bowling Green during the week
awarded at the dance which cli- On May 13 the alumnae and mem- end of April 27.
maxes the "Week" on Saturday, bers of the Beta Omicron chapter
The Ohio Wesleyan Players will
of Alpha Phi will reunite for their present
May 10.
"The Merry Wives of
The rotating trophy will be pre- annual May Breakfast. This tra- Windsor" in the Main Aud. on Satsented to the men's organization ditional meeting is to give alums urday night, April 28.
with the greatest percentage of and actives a chance to get toThe play production will be
gether and talk over the "good
beards at the dance.
open to the public. Tickets will
old daya."
Additional prizes will be awardAt this time the chapter's paper, be on sale in front of the Main
ed to the man with the longest "The
Dipper," is given to Aud. from Monday, April 28,
beard and the man with the most all theSilver
aums and mailed to those through Friday, April 27, 10-12
novel beard.
unable to attend. In the paper all a.m., 1-4 p.m.
activities of the past year are reported.
FILMS
Last year the Alpha Phis had Applications For Court
DEVELOPED
about 50 alums return for their
breakfast in the Nest and hope to Clerk Now Available
have even more this year. Each
Applications for clerk of the
year this event becomes, more and
more, something to which everyone Student Court must be picked up
at
at the Student Senate desk in the
looks forward.
Another tradition within Alph Well Monday.
A 2.5 accumulative average is rePhi is the wearing of a tiny ankl*
chain with the Greek letters of the quired at the time of application
sorority name on it by each Alphi for this paying position. Juniors
Phi bride. It is then passed on to and seniors may apply. Typing is
necessary.
the next bride.
Student Court will meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Student Room
of the Nest Applications must be
turned in at that time.

Rest For Razors May Breakfast
Is Among Alpha
Starts Sunday
Phi Traditions

Honorary To Hold
Convention April 27

.FREE..
G & M
DRUG

7c

SAVE

7c

r

CHURCH

THIS COUPON AND 28c

Holland Snack Bar
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WILL BUY A BANANA SPLIT

i Opeorjrto cunicularia"-Spec, for short, majors

SHOr

in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings
American slang with the best of them. He comes right out
"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick trick.
one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high I.Q.
He knows from smoking experience there's just one
intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette.

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
w
K

It's the Hmsible teal... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke —
on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only
Camels - for 30 day* in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T far Taste), we believe you'll know why...

■More People Smoke Camels
•

than any other cigarette/
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
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Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Woostar St
Phone tm

